Correlation coefficients between tooth crown and root measurements and among root measurements in an individual dentition were calculated in order to determine the difference in variability between tooth crown and root dimensions.
among root measurements in an individual dentition were calculated in order to determine the difference in variability between tooth crown and root dimensions.
Root lengths were highly correlated with each other not only within the upper or lower dentition, but also between the upper and lower dentition. The materials used in this study were extracted permanent teeth from adult Japanese individuals comprising 452 males and 76 females. The average number of teeth from one individual was 15.8. The specimens were kept at the Department of Anatomy, University of Tokyo. Parameters for measurement were crown height, buccolingual crown diameter, mesiodistal crown diameter, root length and total height. They were measured with a sliding caliper with an accuracy of 0.05 mm. Statistical calculations were processed by a HITAC 8800/8700 (OS-7) computer at the University of Tokyo Computer Center with the aid of an SPSS program package.
Results
The correlation matrix of 80 dental measurements was presented for both males and females (Tables 1-4) on the basis of the previous study, in which means, standard deviations and coefficients of variation for 5 parameters on 32 teeth from each sex were presented[13. Discussion GARN et al. [3] presented correlation coefficients between root length and crown size in mandibular teeth. They were approximately 0.12, which is far below the level of significance. They also published intercorrelations of root lengths, which were relatively high (from 0.35 to 0.67) enough to be significant at the 1% level. They concluded that the data confirmed the existence of intraindividual and intertooth similarities in root length that corresponded surprisingly well to intraindividual crown size resemblances. MAEZAWA [4] also presented intercorrelation of root lengths between various tooth combinations using Japanese materials. Correlation coefficients ranged from 0.34 to 0.60, which were highly significant. However, the averages of the coefficients were smaller than any other crown dimensions in which the total length had the highest coefficient average. The results that
we obtained for such correlations were coincident overall with these findings.
OZAKI et al. [5] reported that there was a certain correlation between tooth length and stature. Tooth length is roughly the summation of the crown height and root length, and since root lengths are highly correlated with total lengths, there will be a correlation between root length and stature. This is probably controlled by a general factor mediating bone growth, which is different from the factor controlling enamel deposition.
